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Executive summary 
Barbastelle bats breeding in Ebernoe Common SAC were first radio-tracked in 1998 
to identify nursery roosts and flightlines. Since then, the breeding performance of this 
species has been monitored annually, resulting in a considerable database of 
ecological information.  
 
Although it has been known that barbastelles were also breeding in The Mens SAC, 
little work to date had been carried out to identify their roost locations or to track 
flightlines. The aims of this study, carried out in summer 2008, were: 
 

• To repeat the radio-tracking exercise of 1998 in order to identify and map 
current flightlines and forage areas of barbastelle bats from Ebernoe Common 
SAC. 

• To undertake a similar radio tracking exercise at The Mens SAC to identify 
barbastelle roost areas and to map the flightlines and forage areas.  

• To make an initial assessment of the condition of the roost woodlands and       
identified flightlines in Ebernoe Common and The Mens. 

 
Barbastelles were located and captured using bat detectors, mistnets, harp traps and 
information acquired on previous years. Survey effort was split between The Mens 
and Ebernoe. Captured barbastelles were ringed, weighed, their reproductive status 
assessed, forearm length measured and the details logged to a database. A number of 
breeding females from each reserve were radio-tagged and subsequently tracked to 
identify exact roost locations, flightlines and destination foraging areas. 
 
The Mens: 

• 18 barbastelles were tracked to their forage areas that all lay to the east of the 
SAC and were principally on the floodplain of the river Arun, from close to 
Horsham in the north to Parham in the south.  

• Bats also crossed farmland eastwards to the Adur floodplain.  
• Flightlines were used extensively between roosts and forage areas.  
• The Mens colony of barbastelles is divided into four subgroups with a 

possible undiscovered fifth sub group.  
• Total colony numbers a minimum of 80 breeding females but may well be 

over 120. 
• 17 roosts, flightline routes, individual bat ranges and centres of foraging of 

this colony territory were all mapped digitally. 
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Ebernoe Common: 
• 20 individuals were tagged and tracked. 
• Pattern of foraging bats was similar to that observed in 1998/9.  
• Three subgroups were observed in Ebernoe but a further two subgroups are 

strongly indicated by gaps in the mapped data set.  
• Total colony numbers 64 breeding females but a realistic number is over 100 

when unlocated subgroups are included.  
• 27 roosts, flightline routes, individual bat ranges and centres of foraging of 

this colony territory were all mapped digitally.  
 
A comparison of the field data from Ebernoe 1998/9 and 2008 showed substantial 
changes to all parameters in the mean figures derived from the radiotrack data, 
although roost selection was almost identical. Even against the background of an 
increasing population the barbastelles are only finding it necessary to travel shorter 
distances, range over smaller areas and concentrate their foraging into smaller spaces 
than in 1998/9.  
 
As the same parameters from The Mens 2008 data show figures almost identical with 
those from Ebernoe Common in 1998/9, this is not simply a reflection of the summer 
conditions in 2008, which did not differ significantly from 1998/9, but firm 
indications that the flightlines and forage habitat of the Ebernoe colony have 
improved over the last 10 years. This is largely the effect of the current management 
of the Butcherlands fields and work enabled on the surrounding landscapes by land 
management grants and planning policies.  
 
The improvements in environmental conditions must be a major factor in the 
increased colony size of the breeding barbastelles in Ebernoe between 1998-2008. 
The presence of this species was undetected until December 1996, and the ensuing 
survey work has made a significant contribution to the knowledge of barbastelle  
ecology. This knowledge could now be applied to good effect to making similar 
improvements in and around The Mens. 
 
Some bat species have recently been given the status of environmental indicators. 
This study is an example of this in action. 
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1. Introduction 
After the discovery of barbastelle bats in the porch of Ebernoe Church in December 
1996, it was soon established by radio-tracking in the following summer that this rare 
bat was breeding in Ebernoe’s woodland. In 1998, the first survey to radio-track 
female barbastelles in order to identify nursery roosts and foraging flightlines was 
carried out, funded by Sussex Wildlife Trust (SWT) (Greenaway 2000, 2001). In the 
ten years between the original study on barbastelle bats and 2008, the breeding 
performance of this species has been monitored annually, in order that the obligations 
regarding habitat conditions imposed by the Special Area of Conservation (SAC) 
designation were able to be fulfilled, and also because of the intrinsic value of 
evaluating its long-term population status on Ebernoe. 
 
The first barbastelle was ringed on 26/12/08, since when 329 have been ringed in the 
West Weald and 201 in Ebernoe alone.  There is now a considerable database on 
breeding success, age of first breeding, subgroup loyalty, colony loyalty, longevity 
and male dispersal. This database provides the baseline against which the 2008 survey 
and all future surveys can be evaluated. 
 
It was ascertained in 2001 that barbastelles were also breeding in The Mens SAC. 
Some nursery roost sites were subsequently identified, but no radio-tracking to plot 
flightlines or foraging areas was undertaken. In order to compare the nursery colonies 
in the two reserves, and to map the flightlines of barbastelles from The Mens to 
hitherto unknown foraging areas, an extensive survey of this was also commissioned 
by SWT as part of the 2008 barbastelle project funded by the BBC Wildlife Fund and 
others.  
 
 
2. Aims of surveys 
The aims of the study carried out in 2008 were as follows: 
 

1. To repeat the radio tracking exercise of 1998 to identify current flightlines and 
forage areas of barbastelle bats from Ebernoe Common SAC with the resultant 
data represented in digital form.    
2. To undertake a similar radio tracking exercise at The Mens SAC to identify 
roost areas, identify and digitally map the flightlines and forage areas of the bats 
from this reserve.  
3. To make an initial assessment of the condition of the roost woodlands and       
identified flightlines in Ebernoe Common and The Mens.  

 
 
3. Constraints. 
3.1. Constraints due to environmental conditions. 
The summer of 2008 was very average. It started with a cold spring that retarded the 
opening of the tree canopy and there was a wet spell in late July and early August. 
Bats have a slow breeding rate and in the case of species towards the northern edge of 
their range, poor weather can have the effect of causing them to miss a year’s 
breeding. 
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Unexpected and unwanted attention from tawny owls around roost traps meant that all 
traps had to be manned continuously when in use often affecting the time available for 
other work.  
 
3.2.  Constraints on the barbastelle bat roosting and foraging dataset. 
Most of the data presented in this survey has been collected by radio-tracking tagged 
bats.  Radio-tracking data does not have an absolute accuracy, although an accuracy 
of 1m is possible for roost locations as a close approach is possible. Field data on fast-
moving, free-flying bats can only be interpreted to 100m accuracy at best due to the 
time it takes for the observer to move to new triangulation points. Any data points 
recorded in this survey with accuracy believed to be over 250m were deleted. 
Generally when this occurred it was with bats on flightlines where the bearing was 
accurate but the position along the bearing was ill defined. 
 
In order to obtain a balanced picture of the entire foraging area of barbastelle colonies 
in both The Mens and Ebernoe, bats were radio-tagged from each subgroup of 
animals in a sequential fashion, but the size of The Mens barbastelle population was 
much larger than expected and it was necessary to devote more time to tracking many 
more bats than initially envisaged to obtain a representative dataset. Trapping 
difficulties and associated disturbance does not permit a random system, but the 
sequential pattern of trapping produced some constraints on the data, such that:  
 
1. Any seasonality in the selection of forage areas cannot be directly compared within 
one subgroup. It must be compared across subgroups or colonies.  
 
2. Each subgroup of bats occupied woodlands slightly differing in character. The 
sequential system of trapping meant that the roosts used in one subgroup were not 
seasonally comparable with other subgroups.  
 
3. Distances commuted by an individual tracked bat are only representative of the 
season and weather under which the observations were made. Bats will alter the 
distance travelled according to prey abundance and prevailing weather. 
 
4. Trapping barbastelles on flightpaths can cause data bias in favour of the flightpath 
direction. At times this was unavoidable as to find roosts to trap from, the starting 
point is capturing a bat on a flightline. 
 
5. The unexpected height of some barbastelle roosts, particularly early in the season in 
Hammonds Wood (The Mens), made these roosts untrappable. 
 
6. It would have been excessively invasive to return and re trap subgroups initially 
trapped early in the season in order to obtain breeding success data. This resulted in 
some missing breeding success data in the both colonies.   
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4. Methodology  
4.1. Trapping techniques. 
An initial location of barbastelle bat flightlines was made using either logging time 
expansion bat detectors or field data points from previously radio-tagged bats. Once a 
flightline was located it was examined on the ground in detail for suitable locations to 
maximise the capture rate using a mistnet. The time expansion detectors gave an 
indication of the number of bats using the flightpath in order to identify those most 
heavily used, thus saving innumerable hours of netting on little used flightlines. The 
actual numbers of bats were not recorded.  Alternatively bats were trapped from 
roosts, identified by radio-tracking, using small harp traps lofted on poles to cover the 
roost exits. 
 
Roost trapping was preferred to flightline trapping as it has no bias in selecting bats 
travelling in any particular direction. Flightline trapping was used either when an 
occupied roost was not known or when roost trapping would have been excessively 
invasive due to pregnant bats or young juveniles in the roost.   
 
In order to obtain a balance of data across the summer season at both The Mens and at 
Ebernoe Common the effort was alternated between sites, with four to six animals 
being tagged and tracked at one site before attention was turned to the other location. 
When the extent of the subgrouping within each colony was discovered each new 
trapping period at each site was directed at a new sub grouping of bats. This 
procedure worked best in The Mens where trapping started in the south and worked 
north through the summer. On Ebernoe Common the subgroup structure is more 
complex and three (possibly four) of the subgroups are located close together in the 
north of the SWT reserve. This meant that it was more difficult to target a particular 
sub grouping and in consequence the sequence of trapping was rather less sequential. 
 
4.2. Ringing and handling. 
All newly captured barbastelle bats were ringed, weighed, sexed, their reproductive 
status assessed, forearm length measured and the details logged to a database. Re-
trapped individuals were weighed, reproductive status assessed and released. 
Individuals from either new or already ringed bats were selected for radio-tagging on 
the basis of healthy animals not close to parturition and believed to be from the 
current study subgroup.  Non-target bat species were recorded, sexed and released. 
 
4.3. Radio tracking, ranging behaviour and verification techniques. 
All radio tracking was accomplished using a combination of car mounted Yagi three 
element aerials or lofted Yagi five element aerials on a 5m aluminium sectioned mast. 
The receiver was a Biotrac Sika. Following the removal of a small amount of fur 
Biotrac Pip 3 radio tags were attached to the dorsal side of the bats between the 
shoulder blades using Torbot surgical adhesive. 
 
Bats were only tracked for the basic direction of travel on the first night following 
tagging. The second night was used to follow the animal out roughly to its maximum 
travel distance but not saving data points. Tracking normally started on the third night 
and was aimed at being continuous with contact being maintained whenever possible 
through the night. If contact was lost the exercise was repeated on the following night. 
The target was to gather a full set of locations for an entire night at about ten minute 
intervals. Following this the bat would be ‘location verified’ on succeeding nights for 
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a minimum of three and a maximum of nine nights depending upon confidence in the 
dataset. These verification visits could be spread out across the lifetime of the radio 
tag. This varied between one and twenty days but averaged at 14 days. If the bat was 
present at or near the expected location for a given time of night it would be tracked 
for an hour and then left, in order to check another animal. If it was missing from the 
expected location a search would be conducted and further time spent upon the 
animal. In this way a number of different animals could be tracked during the attached 
lifetime of the radio tags and interruptions due to poor weather had less effect on the 
size of individual datasets. The system worked well with few searches being required 
after two verification visits. 
 
A data point was created either by taking bearings from two separated positions or by 
closest possible approach to the animal. Generally barbastelle bats are moving at 
some considerable speed when commuting and keeping close is the only viable 
option. Tracking commuting bats occasionally generated some low confidence data 
points due to the loss of the ability to triangulate in such short time periods. Low 
confidence data points were retained for the duration of tracking but discarded when 
the tag finally failed so do not feature in any mapping or analysis. Accuracy of data 
points on foraging bats is at best not less than 100m. 
 
Field data points were entered into Ranges 7 software and analysed to produce 
Minimum convex polygons (MCPs) around the entire range area of each bat. The data 
was then further analysed to produce a kernel around the more intense areas of 
activity for each bat. All these data sets were then averaged to produce profiles for 
each colony showing the mean distance travelled, the mean MCP size and the mean 
50% kernel size. It is thus possible to make some graphic and numeric comparisons 
between individual bats, subgroups and colonies.   
 
4.4. Roost location and colony sub group counts. 
Roosts were initially located by tracking a radio-tagged bat in daylight hours. Each 
larger roost was then counted by recording with an infrared camcorder and a small 
infrared floodlight at evening emergence time, enabling an accurate count even at 
high roosts in very low light conditions.    
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5. Results 
 
5.1. The Mens 
5.1.1. Roost sites. 
All 17 barbastelle roosts identified in The Mens were in trees. As in the 1998 study on 
Ebernoe Common, these roosts were located in cracks and splits of damaged trees or 
behind plates of loose bark, usually on oak trees. Trees surrounded by dense cover 
were often selected, especially later in the summer. All the roosts were located in 
quiet locations well away from the woodland edges. Roost height varied greatly 
between over 25m and as low as 2.5m. All the low roosts were within dense cover but 
the high roosts were often in open, high canopy woodland. No high roosts were found 
after early July. 
 
5.1.2. Barbastelle bat numbers and colony subdivisions. 
The total number of barbastelles in a colony is measured by a direct count of the 
minimum number of breeding females in the colony. In The Mens during 2008 this 
number was 80. This total was derived from trapping bats leaving their roosts and 
video counts of nursery groups made before juveniles were flying. It is a sum of all 
the known subgroups.  
 
The number of trapped barbastelles of both sexes, including juveniles, in and around 
The Mens during 2008 was 41, comprising 30 adult females, 6 adult males, 2 juvenile 
females and 3 juvenile males. Only 3 female bats of those trapped had already been 
ringed in previous years. From these 41 animals, 18 adult females and 1 juvenile 
female were radio-tagged. One of these tags failed before producing sufficient data 
points for an effective analysis.  
 
Trapping and tracking data indicated that the barbastelle colony in The Mens is 
currently divided into four and possibly five subgroups, each of which has between 16 
and 24 adult females. Each of the subgroups was located in a different section of the 
woodland, spaced roughly along a line running north-south from Idehurst Hurst in the 
north to the steep slope of Farrington Copse in the south (Fig. 1).  It is believed that a 
fifth sub group is located in Idehurst Copse, north of Idehurst Hurst, but there was no 
access to this area so this could not be substantiated. Subgroup A appears to have 16 
adult females at present, subgroup B -24, subgroup C - 19, and subgroup D - 21. The 
status of subgroup E is of course unknown. 
 
Counting bats is always difficult and it is possible that each subgroup further 
subdivides. The recorded count of 80 (trapped and video counts) is thus the minimum 
number of breeding female barbastelles in The Mens, and the actual number may well 
be 120 or more. 
 
Within each subgroup a number of roosts were used throughout the summer, with 
roost use frequently changing daily. One bat was found to have crossed between 
subgroups C and D. Bat Y6209 ringed in 2004 in the area currently occupied by 
subgroup C was captured in 2008 together with subgroup D animals. 
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Fig 1. Position of roosts at The Mens. The four subgroups are displayed in different 
colours: A - Farrington Copse (red); B – Arundel Holt & Hammonds Wood (yellow); 
C – The Mens (blue); D – Idehurst Hurst (green). 
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5.1.3. Flightlines from The Mens woodland. 
Barbastelles tracked in small batches from May to September typically left the roosts 
and remained in the immediate woodland area for about half an hour before beginning 
to move towards the flightlines. In this half hour period they often drank at small 
water bodies in the woodland or visited other roost trees. As it got darker they 
travelled along the flightlines (Fig. 2.) with a distinct increase in flight speed 
compared to the previous woodland movements. All adult bats had left the woodlands 
within 45 minutes of emergence. 
 
The majority of barbastelles in each subgroup used the nearest flightpaths to directly 
accessible forage areas. The Mens barbastelles were seen occasionally to share 
flightlines with those of other subgroups and within the woodland itself movements 
were universal. As the distance from the home woodland increased the actual number 
of bats on any one flightline usually decreased rapidly. There were a few exceptions 
to this, notably on the routes towards the floodplain south of Pulborough. To sum up:- 
 

• Adult bats leave the woodlands within 45 minutes of emergence. 
• The initial direction of travel is more or less maintained to the final 

destination. 
• The line of travel has several forage possibilities along it with different habitat 

characteristics. 
• Flight is markedly faster and more directional when an animal is commuting.  

 
5.1.4. Ranging behaviour and forage areas. 
Barbastelles from The Mens woodlands area all ranged towards the east of the 
woodlands (Fig. 3). The actual size of forage areas depends upon the productivity of 
the site, the prey insect species and the season.  The smallest observed forage areas 
were on the Arun floodplain in June and the largest during very wet windy weather in 
woodland and hedgerows during July. It is possible to extract the approximate size of 
these forage areas from the radio data by using a kernel analysis (Fig. 4). Foraging 
behaviour can be summarised as follows: 
 

• Initial foraging was normally for a short period in woodland or woodland edge 
habitats close to the roost woodland until it was properly dark. 

• Up until mid July bats went directly to discrete areas of the floodplain and, 
unless lactating, remained there for the rest of the night. Lactating bats 
returned briefly to the roost in the middle of the night. In late July and August 
wet woodland and hedgerows became the favoured habitat for the bulk of 
forage time.  

• Prevailing weather had a large effect on forage patterns. Wet or windy weather 
caused the bats to abandon favoured floodplain forage and move into 
woodlands.   
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Fig. 2.  Flightlines from The Mens woodland to the Adur floodplain and beyond. Two 
of these flightlines continue further eastwards than shown to about 7 km, one reaching 
the edge of the Adur floodplain and the other crossing farmland to rejoin the Arun 
floodplain near Horsham.  
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Fig 3.  MCPs built around the field data points from each of the 18 tracked 
barbastelles at The Mens. Each colour of MCP represents a different subgroup of 
separately roosting bats. The scale bar is 15km. 
 

3km

 
Fig. 4.  A 50% kernel analysis of the foraging areas from all the radio tracked 
barbastelles in The Mens. 
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Table 1. Area, distance covered and forage kernel size of commuting bats, The Mens 
2008.  

ID number 
Maximum 
distance (km) 

50% core 
kernel area 
(ha  ) 

MCP 
area (ha) Sex 

Sexual 
state 

Month of 
tracking in 

2008 

Y6209 2.64 61.33 260 
Female    
4+yrs* lactating 

August 

Y9661 7.24 228.33 835 Female pregnant May/June 

Y9662 7.66 223.20 1385 Female pregnant May/June 

Y9663 6.27 185.32 1198 Female pregnant June 

Y9665 5.66 453.37 1012 Female nulliparus June 

Y9666 11.98 865.40 2679 Female pregnant June 

Y9667 5.22 302.84 990 Female pregnant June 

Y9672 7.95 161.61 1085 Female nulliparus June /July 

Y9675 5.57 217.55 1154 
Female nulliparus 

? 
June /July 

Y9677 10.04 933.79 2124 Female pregnant June/July 

Y9678 6.78 218.07 662 Female pregnant June/July 

Y9681 5.58 179.04 827 
Female nulliparus 

? 
June/July 

Y9683 10.59 584.81 2147 Female pregnant June July 

Z8057 3.55 92.17 398 Female Juvenile August 

Z8058 6.53 375.57 542 Female lactating August 

Z8059 12.2 1152.24 2928 Female lactating August 

Z8061 8.66 404.16 1248 Female lactating August 

Z8084 3.92 196.63 769 Female lactating August 

       
Average of all 
bats 7.11 379.75 1235.72   

 

          

Average of 
pregnant or 
lactating bats 7.67 440.9 1366.7   

 

* Age estimated from ringing data. 
 
 
Table 1 shows the identification number and sexual state of all the bats radio-tracked 
in The Mens in 2008. It also displays figures for the distance travelled and areas used 
by each bat. It will be seen that the actual areas of intense forage (kernel areas) are 
very small compared to the areas that the bats are ranging over (MCP). An overlaid 
map of field data points, MCPs and kernel areas can be seen in Appendix III. Where it 
is known the minimum age of the bat is given. 
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5.2. Ebernoe Common 2008 Results 
5.2.1. Barbastelle roosts. 
A total of 27 barbastelle roosts were recorded on Ebernoe Common itself, all of which 
were in trees In addition, a roost in the buildings of Butcherlands farm was identified, 
and in May one of the bats returned briefly to its solitary spring roost in the buildings 
of Parsonage farm near Kirdford. The selection of types of roost site and choice of 
tree species was almost exactly the same as recorded in the 1998 survey. An 
exception to this was the almost continuous use by one subgroup of bats, and the 
partial use by another group, of the specialist bat boxes erected for them in 2000. 
 
The highest roost was in the centre of the large woodland block in southern Ebernoe. 
It was in a very tall, old oak with a massive branch split that has been present for 
about 20 years. This provides a very deep sheltered roost at about 20m, which 
barbastelles have used for at least the last 8 years. The juveniles that left this roost 
were recorded a few days later close by in a roost at 3m in dense holly cover 
 
5.2.2. Barbastelle numbers and colony subdivisions. 
The total number of barbastelles in a colony is measured by the minimum number of 
breeding females in the colony. In Ebernoe during 2008 this number has been 64. This 
total was derived from video recorded roost exit counts made before juveniles bats 
were flying and by trapping bats leaving their roosts. It is a sum of all the adult 
females in the known subgroups.  
 
The total number of barbastelle bats of both sexes and including juveniles and retraps 
caught in and around Ebernoe Common in 2008 was 55. Of the caught bats, 41 were 
adult female and 1 adult male, 4 were juvenile female and 9 juvenile male. The total 
number included 22 individuals trapped and ringed in previous years, of which 1 was 
male and 21 female.  From these 55 animals 20 females and 1 male were radio-
tagged. One of these tags failed or became detached on the first night and provided no 
useful data.   
 
Three subgroups of barbastelles were confirmed in 2008 with a further two strongly 
suspected (Table 2, Fig.5). Two subgroups occupy the northern block of Ebernoe, one 
to the northwest including part of Kiln Copse and the other to the northeast. A third 
sub group occupies a much larger area in the south, including Ebernoe Common, 
Palfrey Copse and Hoads Common. No subgroup exceeded 25 breeding females. 
Loyalty within subgroups is high with the same individuals being recorded in each 
subgroup over many years but not all being present in any particular year. The size of 
the total pool of animals in each subgroup is thus considerably larger than the number 
constituting the nursery colony each year.  
 
The total of 64 adult females is therefore a minimum and when missing subgroups are 
taken into account the figure is probably over 100. It should be noted that these 
figures will be larger than those to be given in the Barbastelle Breeding success report 
2008 (Greenaway, in prep.) because that report and those from earlier years only look 
at the two northern subgroups of bats on Ebernoe Common. Counts from these two 
subgroups in 2008 are similar to those of 2007.   
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Table 2. Barbastelle subgroups, Ebernoe Common. 
Location Adult females Comment 
Northwest Ebernoe 25  
Northeast Ebernoe At least 17 Plus a minimum of 6 non-

breeding females 
Southern Ebernoe Minimum 22  
 
The three subgroups of bats studied used the 27 roosts identified between early May 
and the end of August.  As only one subgroup was under observation at any one time, 
and the available time was divided between The Mens and Ebernoe Common, this 
roost number is best considered as a low minimum. The frequency of movements 
between roosts varied greatly with the shortest occupation being one day and the 
longest being eighteen days. 
 
5.2.3. Barbastelle flightlines, Ebernoe 2008. 
Flightlines followed watercourses, particularly the river Kird, and woodland cover 
whenever possible (Fig. 6). This sometimes meant slight deviations from the general 
direction of travel. If cover thinned out the bats curtailed further travel until darkness 
fell. Flightlines were often over 5km long. Comparable to behaviour observed in The 
Mens, each subgroup of bats had a strong tendency to use flightpaths nearest to 
directly accessible forage areas. Crossing and sharing flightpaths was frequent even 
very close to roosts, a fact that made identifying the home subgroup of captured free-
flying bats impossible without ring information.   
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Fig 5. Position of roosts at Ebernoe Common. The three subgroups, Northwest, 
Northeast, and South, are displayed in different colours. 
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Fig. 6.  Ebernoe barbastelle flightlines from field radio-track data points and direct 
observations in 2008. 
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5.2.4. Ranging behaviour and foraging areas. 
Barbastelles ranged over a variety of habitats in early summer (Fig. 7). Most of these 
were wetland habitats, ponds, streams and ditches but many were over the current 
abundance of pastures, meadows and rough grassland habitats around Ebernoe. By 
August the choice of forage habitat had switched towards woodlands, particularly 
those enclosing ponds and streams. At this time the weather was somewhat wet and 
windy and this may have triggered the move.  
 
Table 3 shows the extracted ranging and foraging data from the Ebernoe barbastelles 
in 2008, and Fig. 8 gives the 50% kernel map. The bats commuted shorter distances, 
had smaller forage areas and smaller ranging areas than in 1998, even though the 
weather in summer 2008 was poor.  An overlaid map of field data points, MCPs and 
kernels can be seen in Appendix III. 
 
Table 3. Ranging area and distance travelled, Ebernoe barbastelles 2008. 

ID 
number 

Max 
distance 
(km) 

50% core 
kernel (ha) 

MCP area 
(ha) 

Sex (age 
in years*) sex state 

Month of 
tracking 

       
T7056 1.17 22.918 45.11 Male, 8 adult July 
T7067 4.08 158.27 507.3 Fem, 8 pregnant June 
T7082 2.35 50.56 212.6 Fem, 7+ lactating July 
T7160 1.53 20.88 086.44 Fem 10+ lactating July 
T7178 4.83 199.11 488.4 Fem, 9+ lactating August 
T7184 10.2 194.5 1591. Fem, 9+ lactating August 
T7188 3.15 95.859 485.5 Fem, 9 pregnant June 
U4153 3.68 153.47 641. Fem, 5+ pregnant June 
U4161 6.56 191.77 767.7 Fem, 5 pregnant May 
Y6233 6.12 137.78 747. Fem, 4 lactating July 
Y9533 5.11 211.07 611.1 Fem, 1 nulliparus June 
Y9657 4.16 100.09 407.6 Fem nulliparus May 
Y9659 6.15 278.98 1307. Fem nulliparus May/June 
Y9660 4.99 219.88 393.1 Fem pregnant May/June 
Y9664 2.2 37.97 168.1 Fem pregnant June 
Z8051 5.72 230.18 793.9 Fem nulliparus July 
Z8052 10.05 368.25 1557. Fem lactating July 
Z8054 4.86 293.33 758.3 Fem lactating July/Aug 
Z8063 10.46 274.55 2521. Fem nulliparus August 
Z8064 6.7 323.55 1501. Fem lactating August 

       

Mean of 
all bats 5.2 178.15 779.5    

       
Mean of 
pregnant 
lactating 

bats 5.09 174.65 707.46    
* When known from ringing data. 
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Fig. 7. Barbastelle subgroup ranging areas and roosts, Ebernoe Common 2008. The 
scale bar is 15km. 
 
 

3km

 
Fig. 8.  50% Kernel map diagram of tracked barbastelles, Ebernoe 2008. 
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5.2.5. Repeat radio-tracking of individuals first radio-tracked in 1999. 
Two post-lactating female barbastelle bats (T7184 and T7178) first radio tagged in 
1999 were re-trapped in 2008 and re-tagged. Fig. 9 shows the two pairs of MCPs of 
each of these bats in 1999 and in 2008. Unfortunately the August 2008 capture date of 
the bats only closely matched the 1999 capture date of T7184. Bat T7184 had a very 
similar forage area in both the August tracking periods of 1999 and 2008. 
 
Bat T7178 was first tagged in mid-June 1999, a month when floodplain is the 
preferred habitat. In 1999 this radio-tagged barbastelle was travelling from Ebernoe 
down to the river Arun every night to forage, a distance of eighteen kilometres. When 
re tagged in August 2008 the bat was using a similar woodland area to that used in 
June 1999 but did not use the distant Arun floodplain area.  

 
Fig. 9.  The two pairs of MCPs  from each of the bats in 1999 and in 2008. Note that 
the pairs of MCPs have been pulled apart for clarity.  
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6. Discussion 
6.1. Roosts 
All the Ebernoe tree roosts observed were located in the quiet undisturbed areas of the 
Common, with one exception that was in a high oak branch near Ebernoe church. 
Traffic to and from the church and reserve car park passes within 30m of this tree, 
which is however located among quite dense holly and by many standards would still 
be regarded as quiet. The Ebernoe roosts were frequently in very thick cover, but 
around the time of birth, cracks higher up in massive tall trees were utilised.  
 
The distribution of roosts within the reserve is very similar to that recorded between 
1998 and 2000, although the use of Kiln Copse as a roost area has markedly declined. 
This is most probably due to the return of barbastelles to an area in north Ebernoe 
where the understorey that was cleared of holly in 2000 has regrown. There is also the 
possibility that an unrecorded subgroup has formed in Kiln Copse displacing other 
subgroups. The selection of quiet areas is a feature of all barbastelle colonies in the 
UK. 
 
Although many roosts, such as those behind loose tree bark, are ephemeral some do 
last and are used over many years. Only three roosts recorded at Ebernoe Common in 
1998 appear to be still in use in 2008 and only two of these have been used 
substantially this summer. One of these trees is collapsing and it is unlikely that it will 
be utilised in future years.  This loss of roosts underlines the necessity of a 
management plan that actively encourages and monitors for a natural cycle of tree 
growth, damage and decay. 
 
The extensive use of specialist bat roosting boxes by the NW subgroup on Ebernoe 
Common has both negative and positive aspects. On the positive side it allows an easy 
access to the population which otherwise can be very elusive. For example the 
monitoring of breeding success would be a much more difficult undertaking without 
the boxes. However, it could be argued that in a woodland reserve the use of boxes is 
questionable. The breeding success may be different in boxes than in natural tree 
cavities and the boxes themselves may well distort the balance of bat species in the 
wood by providing an abundance of one specific resource. The barbastelles 
preferentially selected the boxes for much of the summer. It is suggested that the 
boxes currently in place are left to decay naturally and not replaced.  
 
The barbastelle tree roosts utilised in The Mens were essentially the same in character 
as those described in Ebernoe by Greenaway, 2001. One clear difference was that 
some of the roosts in The Mens were far higher, at around 30m. As high forest canopy 
at this height is not present at Ebernoe, this did not feature on the roost characteristics 
evaluation. Roost location in The Mens at this height is a new, if unusual, aspect of 
barbastelle behaviour.  Its use may be a trade-off between the lack of availability of 
more suitable roosts sites and easy access to good flightlines.  Within each of the 
subgroups roosting areas in The Mens, a number of roosts were used several times 
during the summer but the bats often changed roosts daily. 
 
An overview of woodland types across the Weald underlines the reasons for the 
woodlands of The Mens and Ebernoe Common being the sites of the only two known 
nursery colonies of barbastelles in Sussex (although the limited evidence to date 
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indicates possibly two more).  These two woodlands clearly stand apart as being the 
two major woodland blocks that have had no recent history of intensive forestry 
activity or conservation management that is strongly reflected in their structure. They 
are both very different from the larger woodlands in the rest of the county, principally 
in the amount of standing deadwood and the density of understorey. 
 
The lack of regeneration of oak, the most frequently selected barbastelle roost tree 
species, is of concern at both sites, as recent vegetation surveys suggest (Greenaway, 
2008; Swift, 2007). Oak is a light demanding species that normally regenerates in 
natural glade conditions. The current policy in the Ebernoe woodlands of locking 
glades in place by management is counter-productive to this as all oak regeneration is 
promptly browsed off. A more natural process of allowing glades to form and fill in 
naturally with thorn would be more successful in allowing oak to regenerate.  
 
6.2. Population and subgroup size. 
The number of breeding female barbastelle bats recorded in 2008 in both Ebernoe 
Common and The Mens is a confirmed minimum. The actual size of each population 
is a prediction based on previous years’ data (mostly from Ebernoe) and an evaluation 
of barbastelle behaviour. Even detecting all the subgroups of a colony is problematic 
as the areas involved can be large and there were access problems due to multiple 
land ownership. The best indications of undetected subgroups are the gaps in tracked 
flightlines and identified foraging areas, even if suitable foraging habitat is available. 
 
In 1998/9 there was only one group of bats known in Ebernoe. The population has at 
least doubled over the intervening period. In 2008 three subgroups have been 
confirmed in Ebernoe and the available information suggests one or possibly two 
others to the west and northeast.  With a minimum breeding female population of 64 
bats a speculative maximum figure would include another 40+ females. In late 
summer with flying juveniles the number could in theory double again to near 200.                                                                                                           
 
Four subgroups of barbastelles were detected in The Mens, but based on an evaluation 
of Fig. 3, it seems probable that one additional subgroup exists, probably located in 
Idehurst Copse at the extreme north of the woodland block. This means that although 
the number of counted female barbastelles in The Mens was 80, with the additional at 
present undetected subgroup, plus inevitably some females not caught during this 
survey, the probable maximum size of The Mens barbastelle colony is c.125 breeding 
females. From August onwards the number could nearly double as the juveniles start 
to fly, giving a confirmed total of up to 160 bats, and predicted total of up to 250 bats. 
 
On this years data it appears that not all the subgroups are at the optimum number of 
c. 25 females. It is quite possible that some secondary splinter groups evaded the 
counts in these subgroups. Barbastelle nursery colonies may subdivide for a number 
of reasons. 

• Any large grouping of bats attracts predators, particularly owls. 
• The splits, cracks and loose bark selected by barbastelles are limited in 

internal space and 25 females seems about a practical maximum. This is borne 
out by secondary divisions that appear in groups of this size with the birth of 
the young bats in July and August. 

• Spacing out roosts lowers energetic costs in reaching the forage areas. 
• Should disaster strike one sub group the rest of the colony remains intact. 
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Occasionally the roosts of different subgroups may be very close together but no 
aggression between two such groups has been observed. Individuals from any of the 
subgroups seem to have a right of passage across any of the other subgroup roost 
areas and do continually make use of this. The data suggests that subgroup transfer 
occasionally occurs, lasting for entire summers rather than as random switching, and 
that it is most likely between adjacent subgroups. One bat from The Mens that was 
ringed in 2004 in the area currently occupied by subgroup C was re-captured in 2008 
with subgroup D animals. Ringed bats have also occasionally changed subgroups 
between the NW and NE subgroups on Ebernoe Common and there are several 
instances of bats disappearing from these groups only to reappear some years later. As 
yet unidentified subgroups could account for this.   
 
Barring catastrophic destruction of a roost, the size of bat populations fluctuates very 
slowly due to a slow breeding rate coupled with long life spans. In a modern world it 
is unfortunately the case that their prey abundance can fluctuate with great rapidity 
according to land management and a host of other human actions. This can put 
specific bat colonies under great pressure until they manage to come into balance with 
their food supply. There is a large gap in our knowledge on the carrying capacity of 
land types for all species of bats, let alone extremely rare ones like the barbastelle.  
The probability is that the Ebernoe Common colony is increasing into its new forage 
resources but that The Mens is close to carrying capacity under the current, possibly 
deteriorating conditions.   Given the longevity of bats coming back into balance can 
be a protracted process. 
 
6.2.1. Colony overlap and gene flow.  
There has been no recorded territory overlap or exchange of individuals between the 
Mens and Ebernoe Common colonies. This situation is normal for many bat species as 
it is males that wander and provide the gene flow with nursery groupings of related 
females remaining in the colony of their birth. Whether or not wandering males result 
in gene flow between these two barbastelle bat colonies remains to be ascertained. It 
could be accomplished by DNA analysis. 
  
It was rather surprising to re-trap adult male T7052, first ringed in 2000 as a juvenile 
from a nursery group on Ebernoe Common, back within 100m of its birth site during 
late July 2008. The bat was radio-tagged and spent the next ten days in a roost close 
by.  This is just at the very start of the mating season for barbastelles and its presence 
so close to its birth site raises the possibility of inbreeding. Currently there is no 
information on the genetic variability of UK barbastelles, but the feasibility of DNA 
research could be considered preferably using a European population as a control as 
we have no idea of what is ‘normal’ gene flow for this species. DNA work conducted 
on Bechstein’s bat at Ebernoe Common (Durrant et al., in press) shows substantial 
inbreeding - a feature unknown in European populations.  
 
6.3. Flightlines. 
The pattern of flightline use at Ebernoe Common closely replicates that first recorded 
in the 1998 survey. Bats shared flightlines following areas of cover unless it was 
already dark. Some of the flightlines close to the Common were used repeatedly by so 
many bats that mapped data points actually draw in the flightlines. Whenever a 
watercourse or line of woodland cover was going in the right direction it was 
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followed. This is particularly noticeable along the line of the river Kird, upstream to 
the north and downstream to the east. Flightlines to the south traverse wooded land 
before reaching a much more open arable landscape. As in 1998/2000 bats reaching 
this open area waited for full darkness before crossing southwards at speed.    
 
Some flightlines or sections of flightlines seen in 1998 appear to be unrecorded in 
2008, notably to the northeast and southwest (Flightlines 2 & 7 in Greenaway 2004). 
While this may be a reality it is much more likely that they still exist but simply no 
bats using that sector were actually tagged in 2008. The increasing size of the colony 
and the probable formation of new subgroups of untracked animals make this an even 
more likely scenario. 
 
Barbastelles from Ebernoe Common ranged out to a recorded 10.46km from the 
roosts although most animals foraged much closer than this (average 5.1km). These 
figures suggest that bats are no longer finding it necessary to commute the distances 
they did ten years previously, when distances of 17.8 km were recorded, to utilise the 
distant, sufficiently productive forage areas that were necessary in the past. Both these 
factors will lower the energetic demands on the bats and improve the chances of 
breeding success, a feature that is already apparent.  Management actions that have 
improved the condition of many shorter flightlines close to the Common have resulted 
in the increased use of many connecting routes in and around the Butcherland fields 
SWT reserve. This improvement has helped to increase the numbers of bats both 
because there is better foraging habitat closer to the nursery roosts and because the 
better cover reduces the risk of predation.  
 
This survey was the first time that barbastelle flightlines from The Mens had been 
tracked. It is very clear from Fig. 2 that all of The Mens flightlines are to the east and 
have a northeast or southeast bias. This is not due to accident or a missing set of 
subgroups. The land to the west is foraged over by the barbastelles from the Ebernoe 
Common colony and no bat from either colony has ever been observed to cross this 
500- 800m boundary. There has been very little shift of the boundary over the years 
between 1998 and 2008. This indicates that these two colonies are unrelated, again, 
DNA research would be necessary to clarify this. 
 
The condition of flightlines from The Mens towards the floodplain of the river Arun is 
mostly quite good but little in the way of cover actually extends across or down the 
floodplain itself.  Without compromising other interests such as open wetland 
habitats, there is scope to improve tree/shrublines both across and down the floodplain 
as well as on the longer flightlines leading further east and north east across farmland. 
It is interesting to note that barbastelles accessing the floodplain below Pulborough 
choose to use a route that passes to the north and north east of the town rather than 
following the floodplain. This route is rather more direct and has more in the way of 
cover. 
 
Just how far barbastelles travel is demonstrated by radio-tagged bat ring number 
T7184, tracked first in 1999 and again in 2008. In 1999, this barbastelle travelled 
from Ebernoe down to the river Rother every night to forage, a distance of ten 
kilometres. The particular area involved offers a range of foraging habitats. When re-
tagged in 2008 it was following more or less the same pattern. It will have commuted 
in both directions from May until mid July at which point it will have given birth and 
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started doing the trip twice per night, going home to feed its pup. After three weeks 
the juvenile would have started to follow, meaning another four weeks of single trips 
each night. In the last ten years this bat has covered just short of 30,000km in 
commuting alone. Some individuals go substantially further.   The energy used in this 
commuting is staggering so the rewards in terms of time spent foraging must be high 
to compensate. It is this sort of factor that makes bats, and barbastelles in particular, 
ideal indicators of forage habitat quality. 
 
6.4. Forage areas. 
The forage areas used by the Ebernoe barbastelles were closer to the roosts, smaller 
and more intensely exploited in 2008 than in 1998. The exploitation of smaller land 
areas is a powerful indicator of the available insect biomass in a given area. When 
seen against the background of an increasing barbastelle population this interpretation 
is reinforced. The lowered metabolic demands of decreased commuting coupled with 
lower predation on improved flightlines are manifesting themselves in increased 
breeding success.  
 
There was extensive foraging on Butcherlands fields in 2008, whereas in 1998 these 
were arable farmland with poor invertebrate (micromoth) biomass and thus of little or 
no foraging interest to barbastelles. Use was also made of other new landscape 
features in 2008 - the new large irrigation reservoir close to the river Rother is one 
example and new ponds in woodland to the northwest of Ebernoe Common another. 
Extensive use was also made of the large areas of set aside that still remained 
uncultivated in 2008.  A comparative analysis of agricultural land use between 1998 
and 2008 across the Ebernoe barbastelle bat colony territory is beyond the scope of 
this report but is recommended.   
 
No significant foraging was recorded to the west or northwest of Ebernoe Common. 
This may have been caused by lack of the appropriate bats being tagged or less likely 
by degrading habitats but it was more probable that a new sub group exists roosting 
off the common. Several other indicators also suggest this as a possibility. Any such 
sub group would have been on private land and by not using the flightlines across the 
common have avoided the trapping areas. The presence of an additional subgroup in 
this sector would explain the disappearance of ringed adults from subgroups for a 
number of years before returning, and also the disappearance of large numbers of 
female juveniles. Mortality is expected to be high in juveniles, but not that high. The 
fact that eight years later the main northwest subgroup, which is composed of 25 
breeding females in 2008, still contains 8 bats ringed in or before 2000 underlines 
this. 
 
The principle forage area of The Mens colony of Barbastelles is on the Arun 
floodplain from Horsham in the north to Greatham and Parham in the south. With by 
far the majority of the colony foraging here at the most metabolically demanding time 
of year for them, the environmental quality of this river and floodplain is of 
paramount importance to the barbastelles from this SAC. Two features of the 
floodplain are worth note. The sewage farm to the south east of Pulborough was 
intensively foraged around and a large floodlit pumping station to the southwest of 
Pulborough caused an apparent interruption to the pattern of forage areas. 
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Two individuals from the Mens were foraging on the Adur floodplain. Given that only 
a maximum of 25% of the colony was tagged it seems probable that this number is 
actually much higher, quite possibly in double figures. A re-wilding project in this 
area, Knepp Castle Estate1, may well be providing more attractive foraging than that 
available locally to the Mens SAC, and the proposed restoration of the Knepp stretch 
of the River Adur to its natural course would be expected to improve wetland forage 
habitat still further. 
 
As observed in Ebernoe in 1998, each tagged barbastelle commuting from The Mens 
appeared to be using an exclusive forage area.  However given that only a maximum 
of 25% of the total colony was actually tagged and that only a few bats were wearing 
tags at any one time, there is a considerable amount of forage territory overlap. This 
may be important within a colony as it maximises foraging opportunities. The 
separation of foraging animals at any one time suggests each has its own feeding 
territory but the bats move around in response to each other’s movements thus 
maintaining a separation distance while foraging. Conversely, commuting bats, even 
close to the forage areas, are frequently close together. Maintaining spatial separation 
over shared foraging habitat is likely to avoid competition for prey.  
 
A feature of MCPs used to plot forage areas is that they do include a lot of unsuitable 
ground. Close attention should be paid to the areas in close proximity to actual data 
points, and this could be made more rigorous by overlaying the habitat maps to 
identify potentially positive features. 
 
All colonies of bats have individual animals that behave somewhat differently from 
the rest. This is probably a survival strategy for exceptional conditions but may also 
be part of a hierarchal system within the colony for access to the most productive 
forage areas. As well as individual variations there are often substantial differences in 
the behaviour of juveniles, adult males and females, and breeding and non-breeding 
females.   
 
The means of distance travelled, MCP and Kernel areas of breeding and non-breeding 
bats show slight but opposite tendencies between Ebernoe and The Mens (Table 4). 
Non-breeding bats have substantially lower metabolic demands than breeding animals 
and can meet their daily requirements from lower quality habitats or smaller areas 
than those required to support a breeding animal. This may manifest as less distance 
travelled, shorter time foraging or a combination. The same is true of male bats in 
summer. After mid-July both males and non-breeding females begin to wander more 
extensively as the mating season approaches.  Juvenile bats up to one year old also 
tend to wander a lot. All these aspects tend to make for the variable MCP sizes of 
non-breeding animals.   
 
The datasets from Ebernoe Common are actually very closely matched between 
breeding and non-breeding bats. The higher than expected mean figures for non 
breeding animals probably reflects the high proportion of one year old juvenile 
females present in the colony and still wandering somewhat whereas the lower than 
expected figures for breeding females reflects a colony with abundant forage 
resources. 

                                                
1 www.knepp.co.uk 
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At The Mens the overall mean distance and area figures are much higher than at 
Ebernoe showing a population under stress. There is a slightly increased land 
requirement by breeding as opposed to non breeding bats. Whilst this increase is 
slight it can be seen as yet further indication of pressure on the breeding bats at The 
Mens.   
 
6.5. Ranging areas 
The data in Table 4 shows changes in barbastelle use of habitat over the past ten years 
at Ebernoe Common and data for The Mens in 2008 only. At Ebernoe Common in 
2008 each of the parameters shows a reduction in the area of habitat required to 
support the colony from that utilised in 1998/9. When viewed with the actual increase 
in population recorded at the common the figures are remarkable. There can be little 
doubt that this is due to a significant improvement in all the habitat requirements of 
the colony.  These changes require detailed analysis of agricultural and conservation 
land use across the 10 year period coupled with actual land use by the foraging bats to 
extract the maximum data available. 
 
There is close similarity between the mean size of 50% kernel forage areas and mean 
total MCP areas obtained from the data collected at Ebernoe in 1998 and The Mens in 
2008 (Figs. 10 & 11). It is distinctly possible that The Mens is facing similar 
problems to Ebernoe in 1998. If anything the problem appears marginally worse. 
 
It is possible to immediately identify some beneficial changes from the radio tracking 
data at Ebernoe Common. The most obvious are the vastly increased use of close 
areas of foraging around the Common, in particular on the Butcherland fields but also 
on areas of land in set aside or currently undisturbed for some years, and an increased 
use of improved connective features around the Common. It is likely a lack of similar 
features at The Mens possibly coupled with water quality problems that is responsible 
for the high mean foraging figures.  
 
The summer of 2008 was damp but Meteorological Office records do not show it as 
excessively so (Appendix II).  Broadly speaking it was comparable with the summers 
of 1998/9 when the previous set of radio tracking data was collected. A direct 
comparison of the encouraging data from Ebernoe Common 2008 and the 
disappointing data from The Mens in 2008, together with the rough similarity 
between the three summers in question eliminates the possibility that The Mens data 
only reflects the damp summer of 2008.   
 
Table 4. Table of average distance travelled, land area used, and population size of 
barbastelles in Ebernoe between 1998 and 2008 and The Mens in 2008 

 
Max distance  
travelled (km) 

50% core kernal 
forage area 
(ha) 

Total activity MCP 
area 
 (ha) 

Minimum number of  
breeding female bats  

Ebernoe 
2008 5.20 178.15 779.5 

64 

Ebernoe 
1998 7.1 325.9 1243.9 

29 

The Mens 
2008 7.11 379.75 1235.72 

80 
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Fig. 10. All data points and all MCPs from both Ebernoe and The Mens in 2008. 
Note the lack of any crossover of land use between the two colonies. When the 1998 
Ebernoe data is added there is still no crossover but the gap is marginally smaller.  

 
1998                                                      2008 

Fig. 11. A comparison of all kernel forage areas at Ebernoe Common in 1998 & 2008. 
Those in 2008 are closer to the roosts, smaller and denser.  Both are to the same scale. 
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6.6. Winter roosting and foraging 
The nursery colonies disperse between September and November, although non-
breeding females will often disperse in July. Winter roosting bats are still frequent on 
Ebernoe Common but are normally solitary. Early in the year individual bats oscillate 
between roosts on their principal forage territory and Ebernoe Common giving some 
insight into their dispersion behaviour.  Foraging continues throughout the winter in 
the Ebernoe woodlands so long as the temperature is above about 10C within the 
woodland itself. This will often mean that the temperature on open ground is close to 
freezing. The majority of the bats return to the nursery woodlands in May. It is 
probable that The Mens barbastelles follow the same pattern, with some individuals 
remaining in the woodlands and others roosting in as yet unidentified buildings or 
woodlands outside The Mens.  
 
6.7. Requirements for success 
Effective flightlines and good local foraging are a prerequisite to a successful 
barbastelle bat colony. This has been underlined by the success of the Ebernoe 
Common colony in the ten years since the first survey. Changes in woodland and 
hedgerow management and land use are directly responsible for this as the bat land 
use by this survey reveals. Continuing analysis should improve understanding of this 
improvement still further. Under European directives such as the Habitats Directive2 
and the Water Framework Directive (WFD)3 various agencies have responsibilities 
for factors that may affect the interests of SACs. Under the terms of the WFD, 
measures to deliver environmental objectives should be in place by 22nd December 
2009.  Surface water quality is one of these factors. The proposed measures to 
improve the water quality of the river Kird should improve barbastelle foraging 
further. 
  
The continuing improvements in environmental conditions must be a major factor in 
the increased colony size of the breeding barbastelles in Ebernoe between 1998-2008. 
The presence of this species was undetected until 1996, and the ensuing survey work 
has made a significant contribution to the knowledge of barbastelle ecology. This 
knowledge could now be applied to good effect to making similar improvements in 
and around The Mens. Bats have recently been flagged up as efficient environmental 
indicators. This case is a fine example of this in action.     
 

                                                
2 http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/subjects/conservation/295641/?version=1&lang=_e 
http://www.jncc.gov.uk/page-1379 
3 http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/subjects/waterquality/955573/ 
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6.8. Management of Ebernoe Common SAC and The Mens SAC.  
Atlantic Acidophilous Beech woodland is a Priority Reason for both the SAC 
designation of The Mens and Ebernoe Common. Barbastelle and Bechstein’s bat are 
also Priority Reasons cited in the SAC criteria for Ebernoe Common; whereas 
barbastelle is a ‘Qualifying feature’ only in The Mens. In order to maintain habitat 
condition for bats on Ebernoe, the management of Ebernoe Common over the last ten 
years has concentrated upon  

• Maintaining and improving the woodland structure in favour of the bat species 
present. 

• Improving the connectivity of the reserve within the wider landscape by 
improving cover along flightlines. 

• Increasing the total area of the reserve by reverting arable farmland towards a 
semi natural wood pasture. 

• Optimising the diversity of the reserve within the above constraints. 
• Applying planning policy on the wider area around the reserve were 

development would impact upon the reserve interest 
 
The Mens SAC has a policy of non-intervention within the woodlands. Outside the 
reserve there has been insufficient data to implement any firm planning policy / land 
management grants targeting as regards bats although this seems set to change. 
 
6.9. Outline management recommendations. 
In an ideal world an extension of the policy in place at Ebernoe Common would 
immediately seem to be the sensible way forward at The Mens. Highest on the list of 
priorities are bat flightlines and the quality of foraging available on adjacent 
floodplains.  As with the river Kird the water quality on the Arun will come under 
scrutiny as it could be affecting an interest of the SAC. The history of water quality 
on this river should be investigated. 
 
Much of the Arun floodplain has lost its trees. It was particularly noticeable that bat 
activity was concentrated around the remaining stands of trees and often on tree lined 
ponds on the floodplain margin. Reinstatement of willow banks and reconnecting tree 
lines should be a priority right across the floodplain, particularly areas closest to 
barbastelle nursery colonies. This is not a recommendation for blanket forestation, but 
what is required is connected flightlines giving cover from predators and shelter from 
wind on otherwise very open sites. 
    
The current policy of non-intervention within The Mens woodlands seems to be 
producing the required woodland structure for barbastelle bats and no changes are 
seen as necessary. Collapsing beech and glades arising from natural events such as 
storms should permit light-demanding oak seedlings to regenerate, although some 
protection from deer may be necessary. Oak regeneration should continue to be 
monitored. 
 
6.10. Threats. 
Major threats to barbastelle bats are those affecting their roosts, forage areas and 
connective landscape features between them. Often these threats are indirect. At 
Ebernoe and The Mens where the roosting woodland itself is not threatened they can 
be summarised as: 
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• The loss or ‘improvement’ of unimproved pasture, water meadows and 
floodplain for summer foraging and woodland streams, ponds and thick cover 
for winter foraging.  

• With the dependence of barbastelles on wetland forage habitats throughout the 
year, water quality is important. Polluted water with its boom and bust prey 
dynamics will have an overall negative effect on bat species like the 
barbastelle with long forage seasons. 

• The use of insecticides, or more indirectly herbicides, within any of these 
areas (plus diffuse pollution to watercourses) will have both direct effects in 
less insect biomass for foraging and possible cumulative effects on the animals 
themselves.   

• The continuing fragmentation of landscape by development as well as by 
agriculture has the potential to isolate a colony from its forage areas. Usually 
the effects of such isolation can be mitigated for by careful planning in Local 
Development Frameworks so this aspect should be approached in a 
constructive manner.   

• The isolation of habitats by loss of cover along connecting flightlines. 
• Increasing levels of light pollution affecting available insect biomass and 

increasing levels of direct predation of bats. 
 
6.11. Suggested research opportunities. 
 

• An analysis of the landclass/habitat of all barbastelle 50% kernel areas around 
Ebernoe Common in 1998/9 and 2008 to compare and contrast change of use. 
This data set could then be used to compare and contrast what was actually 
available within the entire 3km and 6km and 12km radii in 1998/9 and in 
2008. 

• An extension of the above project would look at the 50% kernel areas from 
The Mens in a similar fashion and compare this with what is available within 
The Mens colony territory within 3km 6km and 12km. It should be noted that 
in The Mens the colony territory is not a radius around the roost woodlands.  
The project would also compare the 50% kernel selected land classes between 
The Mens and Ebernoe Common in all temporal data sets. 

• Knowledge on population dynamics of bat colonies is currently limited; 
further research on sub-group formation, expansion and decline would be 
valuable.  

• The current information on the number of subgroups within both Ebernoe and 
the Mens is incomplete. Clarification of the existence and status of indicated 
subgroups would be valuable. Such work will depend upon frequent access to 
land on which there has previously been no trapping possible.     

• Monitoring the number of bat passes on flightlines with logging bat detectors 
needs to be investigated as a means of monitoring barbastelle colonies. The 
method will not discriminate between sexes or breeding condition and would 
initially need to be tried in tandem with trapping and video methods. The 
probability is that detector monitoring will provide an indication of the quality 
of the current forage along the monitored flightline rather than a measure of 
the size of the colony.  

• Current barbastelle bat monitoring methods at Ebernoe Common should be 
extended to The Mens for 2009 (see constraints above). 
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Appendix I All in the hand, bat records from The Mens and Ebernoe Common 2008 
survey. 
     
Date species sex  sex state location number 
26.1.08 Bb f parus eber close brick kiln 1x 
7.5.08 Bb f nulliparus by river Kird Butcherlands 1x 
11.5.08 Mb f parus north ebernoe 5x 
11.5.08 Pa f  north ebernoe 5x 
11.5.08 Pp f  north ebernoe 1x 
11.5.08 Ppy f  north ebernoe 1x 
11.5.08 Mm m  north ebernoe 5x 
11.5.08 Mn m  north ebernoe 2x 
12.5.08 Bb f parus eber by church 1x 
12.5.08 Mm m  eber by church 1x 
12.5.08 Mn m  eber by church 1x 
12.5.08 Ppy m  by church 1x 
16.5.08 Pa m  eber glade 2x 
16.5.08 Pa f  eber glade 3x 
16.5.08 Mb f nulliparus eber glade 1x 
16.5.08 Mm f  eber glade 1x 
16.5.08 Mm m  eber glade 1x 
16.5.08 Pp m  eber glade 1x 
16.5.08 Mn m  eber glade 1x 
17.5.08 Bb F nulliparus eber Track by church 1x 
17.5.08 Bb F parus eber trackby church 1x 
17.5.08 Bb F parus eber Track by church 1x 
20.5.08 Bb f nulliparus eber powerlines 1x 
20.5.08 Bb f parus eber powerlines 1x 
28.5.08 Bb f parus mens track to pallingham 1x 
28.5.08 Bb f parus mens track to pallingham 1x 
31.5.08 Bb f parus mens track to pallingham 1x 
3.6.08 Pa f parus Mens idehurst hurst 5x 
4.6.08 Mn m  mens track to pallingham 1x 
4.6.08 Pp m  mens track to pallingham 1x 
4.6.08 Md m  mens track to pallingham 4x 
5.6.08 Mm f pregnant eber track below church 1x 
5.6.08 Pp f pregnant eber track below church 2x 
6.6.08 Bb f pregnant eber close brick kiln 5x 
6.6.08 Bb f nulliparus eber close brick kiln 1x 
10.6.08 Mbr f pregnant Eber glade 1x 
10.6.08 Mm f pregnant eber glade 3x 
11.6.08 Mbr f pregnant eber south end 1x 
11.6.08 Mbr f pregnant eber the hoe 1x 
11.6.08 Mm f pregnant eber the hoe 2x 
11.6.08 Pp f pregnant eber the hoe 1x 
14.6.08 Md m  eber butcherlands 1x 
14.6.08 Mn m  eber butcherlands 1x 
16.6.08 Es f pregnant The Mens Idehurst fields 2x 
16.6.08 Nn m  The Mens Idehurst fields 1x 
16.6.08 Ppy m  The Mens Idehurst fields 1x 
18.6.08 Bb f parus The Mens track pallingham 1x 
18.6.08 Bb f nulliparus The Mens track pallingham 1x 
19.6.08 Bb m  Mens pallingham quay 2x 
19.6.08 Pa m  Mens pallingham quay 1x 
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Date species sex  sex state location number 
19.6.08 Md m  Mens pallingham quay 1x 
19.6.08 Mn m  Mens pallingham quay 1x 
19.6.08 Mbe m  Mens pallingham quay 1x 
19.6.08 Pp m  Mens pallingham quay 1x 
19.6.08 Ppy m  Mens pallingham quay 1x 
19.6.08 Mm m  Mens pallingham quay 2x 
27.6.08 Bb f pregnant Mens Hammonds wood 19x 
18.7.08 Bb m  eber by church 1x 
18.7.08 Bb f lactating eber by church 1x 
18.7.08 Mbe f nulliparus eber by church 1x 
22.7.08 Mbe f lactating eber by furnace pond 2x 
23.7.08 Bb f lactating eber south end 1x 

26.7.08 Pp f 
post 
lactating eber around furnace pond 1x 

26.7.08 Ppy f 
post 
lactating eber around furnace pond 1x 

26.7.08 Mm f 
post 
lactating eber around furnace pond 1x 

26.7.08 Mm m juv  eber around furnace pond 2x 
26.7.08 Mbr f lactating eber around furnace pond 1x 

26.7.08 Pa f 
post 
lactating eber around furnace pond 1x 

31.7.08 Mm f 
post 
lactating Mens Hawkhurst hill 2x 

31.7.08 Pa m  Mens Hawkhurst hill 1x 
31.7.08 Bb m  Mens Hawkhurst hill 1x 
1.8.08 Bb m  Mens close car park 2x 

1.8.08 Pa f 
post 
lactating Mens close car park 5x 

1.8.08 Pp f  Mens close car park 6x 
1.8.08 Mm f  Mens close car park 2x 
1.8.08 Nn f  Mens close car park 1x 
1.8.08 Mn f  Mens close car park 1x 
1.8.08 Pp f  Mens close car park 2x 
1.8.08 Pp m  Mens close car park 1x 
2.8.08 Bb f  Mens idehurst hurst 2x 
4.8.08 Bb f lactating Mens idehurst hurst 6x 

10.8.08 Pp f 
post 
lactating eber south end 4x 

10.8.08 Bb f nulliparus eber south end 1x 
10.8.08 Bb f lactating eber south end 3x 
14.8.08 Mbe m  eber close siblands barn 1x 
14.8.08 Mbe m juv  eber close siblands barn 1x 
14.8.08 Mn m  eber close siblands barn 1x 
14.8.08 Pa m  eber close siblands barn 1x 
14.8.08 Mm f juv  eber close siblands barn 2x 

19.8.08 Bb f 
post 
lactating eber nth close main track 15x 

19.8.08 Bb f juv  eber nth close main track 2x 
19.8.08 Bb m juv  eber nth close main track 8x 
28.8.08 Mbe m juv  eber butcherlands 4x 
29.8.08 Bb f juv  eber close church 2x 

29.8.08 Bb f 
post 
lactating eber close church 1x 

29.8.08 Mm f juv  eber close church 3x 
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Date species sex  sex state location number 
29.8.08 Mm m juv  eber close church 2x 
29.8.08 Mn  m  eber close church 1x 
29.8.08 Es m  eber close church 1x 
29.8.08 Pa m juv  eber close church 1X 
30.8.08 Bb m  Pond by butcherlands fm 1x 
3.9.08 Mbe m juv  Mens hawkhurst hill 2x 
3.9.08 Mbe m  Mens hawkhurst hill 1x 
3.9.08 Ppy m  Mens hawkhurst hill 3x 

3.9.08 Pa f 
post 
lactating Mens hawkhurst hill 1x 

3.9.08 Mn m  Mens hawkhurst hill 3x 
3.9.08 Bb m juv  Mens hawkhurst hill 2x 
3.9.08 Bb f juv  Mens hawkhurst hill 1x 
3.9.08 Nn m  Mens hawkhurst hill 1x 
3.9.08 Nn f Post lact Mens hawkhurst hill 1x 
3.9.08 Nn f juv  Mens hawkhurst hill 1x 
7.9.08 Mbe f juv  Mens brownings copse 1x 
7.9.08 Mbe f parus Mens brownings copse 1x 
16.9.08 Bb f juv  eber nth close main track 3x 

16.9.08 Bb f 
post 
lactating eber nth close main track 3x 

 
Species abbreviations used above:  
Mm whiskered bat 
Md daubentons bat 
Mbe Bechsteins bat 
Mbr Brandts bat 
Mn Natterers bat 
Pp Common pipistrelle 
Ppy Soprano pipistrelle  
Nn noctule bat 
Es Serotine bat 
Bb barbastelle bat 
Pa Brown long eared bat 
 
 
Appendix II 
 

SE England weather 1998 1999 and 2008       
Met office data         
          

temp deviation from average sunshine % of ave  rainfall % of ave   
1998 1999 2008 1998 1999 2008 1998 1999 2008  
0.02 1.6 0.5 83 107 116 109 202 124 april 
2.4 2 2.7 117 95 102 64 46 161 May 

0.03 0.1 0.5 77 107 121 135 185 82 june 
-0.5 1.7 0.4 88 127 109 29 72 154 july 
0.4 0.8 0.4 135 135 68 178 35 125 august 

0.47 1.24 0.9 100 114.2 103.2 103 108 129.2 average 
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Appendix  III 
 

 All data points, MCP’s and Kernels from barbastelle bat tracking in 2008. 




